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info@olra.ca
www.olra.ca
OLRA Otter Lake on fb
@OLRAOtterLake on twitter

2019 2nd Prize Winner for the Adult — Wildlife Category
Photo By: David Xu

OLRA Annual General Meeting Postponed to Sun. July 19th 2020

9am-11:45 (doors and/or webinar open @ 8:30am)
Best practices re: COVID-19 for physical distancing etc. will be followed.
The plan now is to allow attendance via a live webinar and via an in person meeting, if
advisable, at:
Foley Community Hall and Resource Centre, 60 Rankin Lake Rd, Foley, ON P2A 0B2
Stay tuned for updates!

2020 OLRA BBQ and Photo Contest, Saturday August 8th 2020
at the Grand Tappattoo Resort. Everyone welcome! (see pg 13-15)
We hope to see you there.
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Electing Our Executive
As announced in our fall newsletter, our Board appointed Brian Hindley as of our fall Board meeting on Sept.
21st, 2019. That gives us a full slate of nine directors.
As OLRA members, you will be voting to approve Brian’s appointment at the next AGM postponed until
Sunday, July 19th, 2020 due to COVID-19 concerns.
We think Brian will make an excellent addition to the
team with his many years experience as a senior biologist, environmental regulations/planning specialist and
project manager.
OLRA is in it’s 58th year! That is an impressive history of
caring Otter Lake residents coming together to contribute to the lake community, to give us a collective voice

at the Township (Seguin), other levels of government and
the Federation of Ontario Cottagers’ Associations
(FOCA).
As well, OLRA endeavors to inform residents about key
issues, sustainable lake living and fun events!
The OLRA Board of Directors can consist of up to 9
Board members who each usually serve a three year
term. Check out Our Association on OLRA’s website for
our Goals and Objectives and the 10 great reasons (pg
9) to support OLRA as we strive to keep Otter Lake the
clean, shared jewel it is today!
The Board typically meets three times a year: in
February, on the day of the Annual General Meeting
(AGM) usually on the May long weekend and in the fall
for a meeting and potluck social event with partners.
Do let us know if you too are interested in joining our
Board or volunteering to help out. If so, please contact
the nominating committee below, email info@olra.ca or
inform a Board member. New Board members are
elected at the Annual General Meeting. Nominations can
also be made at the AGM. You must be a current OLRA
member to be a Board member and to vote at the AGM.
This year, OLRA’s AGM will be Sunday, July 19th
2020. See the front cover for details. Join us then!

Nominating Committee
Kerry Mueller
519-463-5454
John Roberts
416-994-2082

Gerry McDole
705-378-5220
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From The President
By: Kerry Mueller

As I write this, looking out at beautiful Otter Lake, AJ
and I hope that you are well and helping to keep others
safe from the COVID-19 virus. I’d like to give a big
shoutout to those on the front lines in healthcare,
grocery stores, pharmacies and other essential
services. Our many, many thanks for what you do for
the rest of us!!
If you are required to self isolate for 14 days, do take
advantage of the Parry Sound Sobeys/Rotary Grocery
Delivery. AJ and I have volunteered to pick out
groceries for those staying isolated and can say the
program is well organized. Sobeys shelves are fuller
now after the March break rush.
Before heading to your cottage, please consider this
Shelter in Place—Safety First update from the
Federation of Ontario Cottagers’ Associations (FOCA)
and this article in Cottage Life regarding the medical
and other services that northern communities can
realistically provide during such a crisis.
The WPSHC March 26th COVID-19 Community
Information Package gives info on assessing COVID19 symptoms and what to do.
We all very much want this emergency situation to be
over soon but for our safety and the safety of others it
seems the following applies…

From the President cont’d…
Seguin Council meetings now are closed to the public.
For now Public Meetings in Seguin have been
postponed. There was to be a Public Meeting this
spring re: Short Term Rentals (STR) in Seguin. This is
an ongoing issue affecting mostly lakeshore
communities and the lakes they surround. The
upcoming April 6th Seguin Council meeting may provide
more info about the direction Seguin Council is taking
and when a Public Meeting may happen. As well, Public
Meetings were to be held on the review of the Official
Plan and the proposed Wellness Centre and Pool.
OLRA will keep you posted as these are rescheduled.
OLRA’s Lake Stewardship efforts and water testing will
continue this summer (see pg. 4) and we are planning
an OLRA BBQ and photo contest on Aug. 8th. (see pg
13 -15). As well, we have a wide variety of articles for
you in this newsletter including a new feature, Tales
From Otter Lake (see pg. 10)!
This newsletter is always a team effort and all those who
contribute articles, proof read etc. are much appreciated!
Drop us a note to info@olra.ca with questions /
comments / photos or you can also reach me at
kerryemueller@gmail.com or 519-463-5454.
Enjoy reading this edition, the warming spring weather
and be well!

Loon Report - Spring 2020
By: Kerry Mueller

Dec. 19th, 2019 the ice was “in”. Soon it will be out and
the Loons will be back. Please report your first sighting!
4 Loon chicks hatched and 3 survived on Otter and Little
Otter Lakes in 2019. Of about 8 adult Loons, we lost one
for a reason that remains a mystery. Please report any
dead Loons. OLRA will have it examined through Birds
Canada to learn more about their health and challenges.
Loons are amazing birds, 95% of which are in Canada.
They also need our help according to Birds Canada
which is why OLRA participates in the Loon Survey.
Check out the poster on pg. 17 to see what you can do
to help. Thanks for looking out for our Loons!

To that end the OLRA Board has postponed our AGM
until July 19th (see front cover). If it is still unwise to
physically meet then we will hold an “all on-line” AGM.
Luckily, this is a great age to stay connected and in
touch using technology and I am sure we are all
learning a lot about those opportunities.
Check out the suggestions for COVID-19 Boredom
Busters (pg 5).

2019 3rd Prize—Adult Wildlife
Photo by: Marc Cohoon
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Lake Stewardship Report

Lake Stewardship Report cont’d

As I write this article, I am sitting in my living room overlooking the ice covered west end of the Short Arm on a
beautiful mid-March day, and I can’t help but dream of
the 2020 open water season and the summer ahead of
us. How lucky we all are to have access to this wonderful
lake and all it has to offer all year round.

As a result, OLRA’s funding application was understandably denied as our lakes will be part of the new Seguin Benthic Monitoring Program and supported that way.

By: Brad Chittick

This year we will continue to build on the programs we
completed in 2019; Lake Partnership Program (LLP)
monthly water testing, oxygen concentration profile in
seven embayments sites in the early fall, and Benthic
Invertebrate observation in three sites across Otter and
Little Otter lakes.
In the summer of 2019 I completed four monthly tests for
the two deep water testing sites for our lakes through the
Lake Partner Program (LPP) lead by the Dorset Environmental Science Centre (DESC) of the Ontario Ministry of
Environment, Conservation and Parks (MOECP). As of
writing this article, the MOCEP has not yet posted the
results of this testing. I will post the result on the OLRA
website when they become available. Once MOECP
posts the provincial results you can also download them
for Otter Lake (BIG OTTER - STN 4193) and Otter Lake
(LITTLE - STN 4196) for 2019 and prior years.
This past September I completed the testing for dissolved
oxygen in seven sites as was done by Bev Clark in 2017
when he did the lake water study for OLRA. I reviewed
the 2019 results with Bev and he determined that the results were similar to 2017 and therefore concluded that
there wasn’t a significant release of phosphorous resulting from depleted oxygen levels that would contribute to
unusual algae growth. I will once again plan to do this
profiling this September to develop a baseline and trending analysis. As our summers continue to be longer, hotter and perhaps drier and our winters shorter, this trending data may prove useful to identify whether nuisance
algae blooms are being promoted by climate change.

I am working with Dominique O’Brien and GBBR to ensure
that our 3 sites are re-sampled in this year’s program. The
OLRA Board approved the spending to augment Seguin’s
program to cover our third site.
This year’s sampling will likely take place in early July. We
are hoping to once again invite members and their families
to drop by and have a close encounter with the ‘bugs-inthe-mud’.
The GBBR has been conducting Benthic Monitoring in
Georgian Bay and several lakes in the area. The Muskoka
Watershed Council has also been conducting these Benthic observations over several years which will provide
good data against which to compare Otter Lake.
This year I’m happy to report that two other Board members have agreed to assist me with the water testing. Brian
Hindley has extensive experience with aquatic environmental research and Marty Chepesiuk has done much research over the years on Otter Lake history and fish
stocks. Thanks guys, I really appreciate your knowledge
and assistance.
Finally, if you have any interest in learning more about the
water testing the OLRA conducts, or perhaps exploring
how you can help, please don’t hesitate to contact me at
kbchittick@gmail.com.
I wish everyone a great spring and summer! See you at
the AGM on July 19th and BBQ on Aug. 8th!

You may recall that in July 2019 we, in partnership with
Georgian Bay Biosphere Reserve (GBBR), carried out
sampling of benthic invertebrates in three locations. This
program is known as Benthic Monitoring. Benthic monitoring is the process of gathering sediment samples near
shorelines and counting the larvae and pupae of the
“bugs in the mud”. These bugs are the base of the lake
food web and are sensitive to change so behave like “the
canary in the coal mine” for changes in lake ecosystems.
Our sampling was successful, and a full report was produced by GBBR on their findings. But, we require three
years of sampling to be able to determine our baseline
and begin trending analysis.
In September the Board of Directors approved continuing
with this Benthic Monitoring program and approved the
application for funding from the Township of Seguin.
However, in early February the Council approved to
move forward with a Seguin supported program encompassing five key lake systems with two observation sites
per lake. This was great news!

Photo by: Lynn Langdon
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Otter Lake Marina Update

Otter Lake Marina Update cont’d

By: Jeff and Deb Smith
achieve this we will be implementing the following:
•

limiting the number of customers in the store at one
time (maximum of 2 people) along with the recommended social/physical distancing

•

strongly encouraging the use of debit or credit payments and recommend no cash payments

•

when at the gas pump/dock area please follow the
social/physical distancing recommendations

•

encouraging social/physical distancing at all areas
of the marina docks, public boat launch and parking
We are all in this together and together we can get
through this! Sending positive thoughts for health and
safety to all! Take care!

COVID-19 Boredom Busters
Canadian Performers On-line During COVID-19
Photo submitted by: Jeff and Deb Smith

Hello everyone, winter is over and spring is here at last.
We had a great winter and there has been a lot of progress on the house/store.
We wanted to touch base with everyone to send our
thoughts your way and hope everyone including your
family, friends and coworkers are all staying healthy during this COVID-19 pandemic.
As we are all aware, the Ontario Government has officially ordered all non-essential services to shut down for at
least a two-week period amid the COVID-19 pandemic.
However, according to the Ontario Government's list of
essential services watercraft/marine craft repairs and
water/marine craft fuels are considered essential.
As of March 26th there is still plenty of ice on the lake
which means we will not be opening for the season yet or
getting boats ready for at least 3-4 more weeks but will
keep you posted. We are hopeful that the situation improves over the next 3-4 weeks, however we need to be
prepared in the event this situation continues into the
spring and summer months. As a result, we will be implementing restrictions when we open for the season.
Our store hours will be the same as last year:
Spring and Fall
Friday, Saturday and Sunday – 10 am to 5 pm
Monday to Thursday come by chance or by appointment
July and August
Monday to Saturday – 9 am to 5 pm
Sunday – 9 am to 4 pm
As recommended by the government and their health
experts, we are strongly encouraging social/physical
distancing while on the marina property. In order to

Live Loon Nesting webcam on Minnesota Bound
Audible - stories for kids (free while school is out)
GBBR At Home Family Activities and Resources
Chapter’s Canada - Best Books of the Last Decade
Canada’s Wonderland Rides On-line
Earthcam - live webcams around the world
Start A Vegetable Garden
Check Out The Local Food Producers Guide
Walk a Seguin Trail (with physical distancing!)
15 Inspiring and Uplifting Movies on Netflix
30 Iconic Canadian Foods You Can Make at Home
Visit over 1200 museums
Classic Card Games for Kids
Sing Along with Neil Diamond’s New Sweet Caroline
Chart the Birds You See Migrating Back to ON
How To Exercise At Home To Avoid The Gym
National Canada Film Day - April 22nd
CBC GEM - TV Shows and Documentaries
CBC Listen - Radio, Podcasts and Music Playlists
Laugh and be grateful for all that we have and how
Canadians are working together to get through this.
Reach out electronically to family and friends to
see how they are doing. That will mean so much.
Have fun and stay well!
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Seguin Township Spring Report cont’d

By: Mayor Ann MacDiarmid
Thank you very much for providing the opportunity to
share Seguin news with the members of the Otter Lake
Ratepayers’ Association. The lake associations and
their members are important voices in Seguin and we
value your input on many issues.
As we move into 2020 and the spring thaw, I am
pleased to report that Council has passed the
Departmental Operating and Capital budgets in the total
amount of $11,388,528 in principle. This represents a
tax rate increase of 2.5% over last year and an increase
of $19.76 (0.79%) per average Seguin residential
property. (average property valued at $493,873). Within
this budget it is important to note that there has been a
slight reduction in the education tax rate moving from
0.161% to 0.153%. Your Council has allocated an
additional $100,000 in 2020 to roads and established a
reserve fund for building broadband in the Township.
This reserve now sits at $80,083 with the intention that it
will grow by at least $50,000 per annum going forward.
As we move into the mandated review of the Seguin
Official Plan, Council has also increased the Official
Plan Reserve by an additional $25,000 to reflect costs
submitted by consultants in response to the Request for
Proposals The Official Plan review will occur over the
next 24 months and the funds allocated will be spent
over this 24 month period.
With the emergence of spring comes muddy roads and
the need for half loads on many of our roads. Please
observe these signs and ensure that your contractors do
the same. In the event of the absolute need for a heavy
delivery to your property, please contact our Public
Works Department (705-732-4300) to schedule
deliveries when the damage to roads will be minimized.
There were three major topics for which opportunities
were planned or in the works for community input and
consultation. All these public meetings are being
reviewed now in light of the COVID-19 social distancing
best practices. To view my COVID-19 message on
YouTube click here.
The first public meeting opportunities were scheduled
and are now postponed regarding the proposed
Wellness Centre and Pool.
The next topic was the Seguin Official Plan Review and
the third was issues associated with Short Term Rental
Accommodations. Please stay tuned for dates and
details about how to get involved in these important
consultations.
We are increasing our communications for everyone
throughout Seguin. If you would like to receive
summaries of Council meetings please login to
seguin.ca, choose “subscribe” and “news” and “Council
Highlights”.
If you have not received your copy of the Waste
Reduction and Community Event Calendar 2020, there

are copies available at the Municipal Office and at all
library branches. This is an important resource for dates
throughout the year and a detailed outline of “what goes
where” in the Seguin recycling system.
Some important dates are/were:
•

March 31 Summer Swim Registration for lessons
beginning July 6 at the Rosseau Waterfront and
Foley Matheson beaches

•

April 1 – October 1 Fire Season. All daytime burning requires a permit. Full details at seguin.ca/fire

•

April 18th – Building Workshop for contractors and
anyone planning to build or renovate your home.
Learn what permits are needed and how our Planning and Building Departments can assist you complete your project.—now postponed

•

April 21st – 7:00 PM Wellness Centre Input evening
in Humphrey.—now postponed

•

Friday June 19 – volunteer recognition event with
the location still to be announced.
We are a community of many ages and diverse interests It is the goal of Seguin Council to support as many
of these interests as possible. Please take the time to
learn what is available throughout Seguin and let us
know how we can serve you better. Your input and our
Strategic Plan are our guideposts going forward.
Ann MacDiarmid
annmacdiarmid@seguin.ca 705-346-2210 (cell)

Ward 1 Councilor Report
By: Councilor Daryle Moffatt

Happy 2020 Spring to Seguin residents on the Otter
Lakes.
Time has moved along quickly since being elected to
Council in fall 2018 but the Township of Seguin
(Seguin) has covered a lot of ground, including:
1. Completed the Seguin Strategic Plan in 2019,
2. Renewed Seguin’s membership in the Integrated
Community Energy and Climate Action Plans
(ICECAP). I am pleased that Dominque O’Brien
(Director of Community Services, Seguin) and I are
Seguin’s representatives and that I Co-Chair the
ICECAP along with Forrest Pengra (Manager of
Infrastructure and Technology, Town of Parry
Sound). Look for more information on this program
and if you would like to attend the next meeting, it is
currently scheduled for April 20th at the Township of
the Archipelago offices starting at 10:00 am.
3. Kicked off the process in late 2019/early 2020 to
update Seguin’s Official Plan, which will be working
its way through 2020 with several stakeholder consultation opportunities,
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Ward 1 Councilor Report cont’d
4. Brought forward two operating and capital budgets
with the 2020 preliminary version approved on February 3, 2020. Currently the 2020 municipal tax rate
contemplated by this preliminary budget is 2.5%,
5. Seguin is moving forward with Benthic (Bugs in the
Mud) monitoring to enhance Seguin’s current lake
water testing,
6. Seguin prepared a 2020 calendar and it covers a lot
of information relevant to Seguin residents and if you
have not received one, please drop by the Seguin
offices when reopened and pick one up, and
7. Established a summer road committee to review Seguin’s summer maintained only roads and work on
converting them to year-round roads. This is a work
in progress but look for more information in 2020 on
next steps.
More information to follow but here is a list of the 2020
events (also found in the calendar):
Date
May 16th

Location
Brooks Road Waste Site

Time
8:00 am to 4:00 pm

June 6th

Humphrey Public Works

8:00 am to 4:00 pm

July 25th

Brooks Road Waste Site

8:00 am to 4:00 pm

Aug. 15th

Airport Waste Site

8:00 am to 4:00 pm

Aug. 29th

Stanley House Waste Site

8:00 am to 4:00 pm

Sept. 5th

Brooks Road Waste Site

8:00 am to 4:00 pm

Just a reminder that before each Council meeting, I prepare an eNews that informs residents on the following
(sample of items covered):
1. Information on Seguin business, for example, snow
plowing, after hours’ contact information, and the like,
and relevant information for Seguin residents,
2. Summary of the upcoming Council Agenda,
3. Upcoming events going on in the area, and
4. Various links to organizations around the West Parry
Sound area to assist residents in doing things.
If you would like to receive this eNews, please email me
at darylemoffatt@gmail.com and give me your Seguin
address. For more information visit my website
www.darylemoffatt.com. Happy to share events with others in Seguin so if you would like to get your word out,
please email me with those events. Follow me on Facebook: @DaryleMoffatt or twitter: @littleotterlake.
I also have office hours at the Foley Community Centre,
once a month (usually Friday afternoon) during the winter
and more frequent in the Spring and Summer. This gives
residents an opportunity to drop by to discuss municipal
matters. If you would like to meet me, please contact me
to arrange an appointment. Nonetheless, I am happy to
discuss/meet residents outside of these office hours.
I look forward to seeing residents at the OLRA AGM.

Ward 2 Councilor Report, Seguin Township
By: Councilor Art Coles

It looks like a busy spring for your Seguin Council. We are
looking forward to spring and the return of many of our seasonal residents.
The Township will be commencing our Service Review in
the next couple of weeks. This will focus on streamlining our
business processes and services in an effort to find efficiencies and improve customer service.
Also, over the next few weeks we will begin our official plan
review. This process will provide Seguin residents an opportunity for input on a variety of subjects and services that
we provide.
One that we really need your input on is the issue of Cottage
rentals. This has been a controversial issue for some time
and we really want to get this right. So please let us know
your thoughts.
We have talked about converting our seasonal roads to year
round roads over the past year. A report will be coming to
council in April outlining how this initiative will proceed. You
can expect to see some action on this during the coming
summer with increasing activity over the next few years.
Your interest in this initiative is appreciated and all feed back
is welcome.
As of last December, the West Parry Sound Health Centre
(WPSHC) has seconded a staff person as our main administrator for Belvedere Heights Long Term Care facility. This
was the direction the board of management decided to go
after the resignation of our CEO late last year.
Going forward we are working on a management service
agreement with Lakeland LTC facility and the WPSHC. This
will ultimately allow both facilities to share resources and
save taxpayers money. This has been an exciting opportunity for Belvedere to move forward in a positive direction working with an experienced team of health care professionals in
providing the best possible care for its residents.
The Parry Sound District with be holding an awards evening
on April 16 at the Stockey Centre. This will be an opportunity
for residents in the West Parry Sound District to recognize
those local businesses who you believe are outstanding service providers. Award categories will include:
1) Business of the year
2) Entrepreneur of the year
3) Outstanding customer service
4) Community spirit
5) Rookie of the year
and 60 People’s Choice Awards. Please go to the Parry
Sound Area Chamber of Commerce website for further details.
I want to wish all of the OLRA members a great year ahead.
If you have comments or questions please do not hesitate to
contact me via email at artcoles@seguin.ca or by phoning
705 378 0434.
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Please give any new neighbours on the lake a warm Otter Lake welcome, share this newsletter
and encourage them to join our OLRA family too!
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Tales from Otter Lake

Tales From Otter Lake cont’d

By: Richard Hood
Otter Lake has a rich shared history with those of us who love it.
With your submissions we can share our stories to enrich our Lake
community. R.H.

Tale #1— Art on The Lake
Several years ago I noticed several provocative sculptures dotting the Lake. They raised the question, ‘What
are the possibilities of art displayed in a natural environment’? After some sleuthing, I found that one of our
own residents, Willy Schenk, was their creator. I interviewed Willy to try to answer this question.
RH: Describe your relationship with Otter Lake.
WS: I’ve been coming to the Lake since 1963. Back
then there were few access roads…we had to take a
water taxi from the marina. I enjoyed the ‘untouched’
natural atmosphere…I miss that.
RH: What should residents of the lake know about you?
WS: I’m an artist. I’ve sold my creations to buyers from
all over the world. This helps to promote Otter Lake as
a vibrant community that honors art and enhances our
natural context.
RH: Why is art so important to you? Briefly describe
your ‘journey’ into art.
WS: I was self-employed, working in slate roofs and
sheet metal installations in town halls, churches. I began to see artistic possibilities in these materials. I have
an inherent desire to create, whether it be sculpture,
poetry or paintings. I avoid sculptures of ‘bears’ and
Inuit sculptures…there are lots of others doing that. I try
to push myself to be well-rounded artistically.
RH: Otter Lake and Seguin Township promote themselves as ‘a natural place to be’. What do you think your
art adds to the natural character of the Lake?
WS: Some people say, “I didn’t come here to see art. I
came here to see Nature”. I’m not trying to detract from
Nature. Nature and art go together. They always have.
Consider the ancient petroglyphs painted on rocks at a
lake near Peterborough, Ontario. Consider the stone
figures on Easter Island. Nature itself is a work of art.
The combination of Nature and human-made art can
enhance both. I try to make each piece ‘site specific’;
unique to its natural vista.
RH: What have been some reactions to the display of
your work on the Lake?
WS: As one might expect, some love it, some hate it.
The works are displayed on private property. The property owner sees some benefit in merging the aesthetic
of art and Nature. I try to be very respectful of people’s
opinions; nevertheless, I am an artist. I create my art to
enhance our experience of the Lake. Our former council
called my art ‘very interesting’ in response to an engineering report about its placement on the Lake.

Tin Man by: Willy Schenk
RH: Your parting thoughts?
WS: We are all part of the natural community of Otter
Lake. We are a part of Nature. I am perhaps ‘…not your
“normal” artist’. I cherish Otter Lake.
"We welcome stories from lovers of Otter Lake, whether
you're 6 or 60. Please contact Richard Hood
(richardhood3@gmail.com) for details."

OLRA Membership Report
By: AJ Mueller
The OLRA membership stayed strong in 2019 finishing a
little higher than 2018 overall. We are happy to say that
families are adding more of their family members so
OLRA is reaching more people of all ages.
Dec. 31, 2018

Dec. 31, 2019

Families

176

172

Additional Family Members

224

237

Totals

400

409

Thank you to all who generously donated to the environment and reserve funds too! In light of the COVID-19
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OLRA Membership Report cont’d
measures, please pay by e-transfer if possible. Please
also be a neighbourly ambassador for OLRA to new
neighbours who are not yet members. OLRA is a great
conversation starter as you make a new acquaintance.
(see pg 9 - 10 Benefits of Being an OLRA Member).
Feel free to email them this newsletter or we’d be happy
to do so and explain what OLRA does to strengthen our
lake community and protect the lake too.
We plan to have a limited number of printed copies of
this newsletter by May. If you would like one, please let
us know where to bring it to you or mail it. Or you can
pick one up at the OLRA AGM on July 19th, 2020. Be
well and have a great time at the lake!

Doing Our Bit to Keep Our Lake Clean
By: Kerry Mueller

Have you seen garbage in the lake and cleaned it up? If
so, kudos to you!
Erik Deiters has been doing an annual shore clean up for
25 years. Each October Erik cleans up about 3 km of
shoreline around his area on Long Arm. Last fall he said
there was much more...three garbage bags full. Yikes!
Some of the garbage Erik Deiters
removed in Oct.
2019 from Otter
Lake in his fall
shoreline cleanup
A lot of this garbage
will break down into
microplastics, winding up in our drinking
water and eaten by
fish and other wildlife.
Why not adopt a section of the lake too?
Let’s keep it all clean
and beautiful!
.

Photo by: Erik Deiters

Guyed vs Free Standing Towers
By: Brian Hindley

The Centre of Excellence for Next Generation Networks
and the Government of Ontario are partnering to bring
high speed internet services to rural Ontario. One project
is a pilot partnering with Vianet and the West Parry
Sound SMART Community. This project uses a microwave link combined with fibre-optic technologies running
from Carling Township to Parry Sound. The pilot project
will include a guyed communication tower (approximately
60 m high) near the Carling Township office. A public
notice asked for the public’s input by Jan 27/20. The notice pointed out that the project is exempt from Environmental Assessment.
Although OLRA is strongly in favour of expanding rural
high speed internet, OLRA submitted a letter of opposition to the use of a guyed tower because of the confirmed
significant negative impacts on avifauna and other wildlife. These guyed towers are known to cause up to 14
times more bird mortality compared to free standing towers, particularly when lit at night. These scientific studies
have shown that the cumulative effect of this avian mortality has a negative effect on bird populations and that
Species of Special Concern are often victims.
These avian mortalities are very concerning as the project is on the edge of the Georgian Bay Biosphere Reserve (GBBR), a natural area of global significance, and
one of only a handful of such globally significant natural
features in Canada. While OLRA strongly supports the
need to provide high speed internet in rural Canada,
there is ample evidence that free standing towers significantly reduce avian mortalities compared to guyed towers
In response, Vianet confirmed for OLRA that the proposed new towers would not be lit. The existing tower
on Tower Hill in Parry Sound is. Vianet also pointed out
that there were other sources of mortality to birds that
were larger than those caused by guyed towers. In addition, Vianet considered the cost of free-standing towers to
be too costly compared to guyed towers, but they did not
provide a cost comparison.
This project could be expanded to include an additional 6
towers to deliver the service to other townships within the
District. (For more info on the proposed towers see the
Seguin Council meeting package for Jan 13, 2020.) In
total 7 guyed towers could be built in/adjacent to the
GBBR without any environmental assessment, nor with
any requirement to examine the cumulative effects that 7
such towers would have on local and migratory bird populations.
Vianet is only one of several communications companies
that are building these towers throughout our townships,
our District, our natural areas, seemingly without any
master plan nor consideration of the cumulative effect
that these structures have on our wildlife. The GBBR is a
unique natural area with global significance, yet one that
depends on local communities and residents for its protection.
Please consider voicing your concern about the use of
guyed towers for telecommunications and other projects!
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Seguin Official Plan Review Update
By: Mario Buszynski
Seguin Council selected the firm of Skelton Brumwell and
Associates Inc. (SBA) of Barrie to undertake a review of
the Official Plan (OP). This is a requirement of the provincial government and is welcomed since many planning related matters have come before Council since the
last OP review was done.
At the March 2, 2010 Seguin Council meeting, a representative of Skelton Brumwell provided Council with a
draft Community Engagement and Consultation Program.
In that draft there are a total of three public meetings
planned:
•

Meeting one is to introduce the project, identify ways
for the public to get involved and a list of preliminary
issues and opportunities to be included in the OP.

•

The second meeting will be held to provide the results and draft OP.

•

The final meeting will be the formal public meeting
held under the Planning Act where the public and
Council will have final input to the OP prior to the Bylaw to enact the OP is passed by Council.

A Project Website is also planned which will provide an
outline and timeline of the project, a download for documents to be available to the public, a calendar and a
comment submission form.
A survey will also be developed and posted on the website. This survey will highlight key public considerations
that will be introduced during the first workshop. The
workshop format will provide one-on-one interaction between the consultants and the project team so more
meaningful discussions can occur.
A steering Committee is also planned. Membership on
this steering committee will be determined by Council.
OLRA hopes to be represented on the steering committee.
There are numerous areas of the OP that need to be reviewed. While OLRA will be focused on those areas especially relevant to our members, there are other areas
of the OP relating to rural and economic development
that have more indirect impact and that may affect property taxes that OLRA will also be reviewing.
Due to measures to slow the spread of COVID-19, the
above public meeting plans are no doubt being reviewed.
We will be in touch to update you on the timing and location of events associated with the OP review once we
have been informed.
The OLRA Board encourages all of the members to submit any concerns, issues or other information associated
with the OP review to them so that they can ensure that
they are brought to the attention of Seguin and SBA.
OLRA also encourages you to attend the public meetings
once the dates are known.

Implementing Green Initiatives Across Multiple Communities in Parry Sound District
By: Brad Chittick
Too often good ideas don’t get effectively implemented
across a group of communities simply because there is
no process for communication and idea sharing. Climate change mitigation programs are the newest set of
projects and programs that suffer this fate. Each community struggles with exploring ideas, programs and
technology that are appropriate for their circumstances
because of limited resources. Sharing ideas, and successes among communities with common regional circumstances can unlock the road blocks to implementation. And often, project implementation itself can be
shared leading to greater penetration across communities and reduced costs.
Well, Parry Sound District now has such a group focused on implementing real solutions to reduce regional
GHG emissions. It’s call ICECAP! Or the Integrated
Community Energy and Climate Action Plan. Lead
by the Georgian Bay Biosphere Reserve (GBBR), ICECAP brings together members of the Municipalities,
First Nations, and other community stakeholders like the
Otter Lake Rate Payers’ Association to discuss, share
and collaborate on ideas, technology and projects
aimed at reducing GHG emissions across the Parry
Sound District.
An inaugural meeting of this group was held on February 4th, 2020 at which several OLRA Board members
attended. At this meeting, the ground work for how this
group would function was laid out. ICECAP’s mission is
to support communities in developing local energy and
emission action plans. To do this ICECAP will help communities develop:
GHG emissions inventory and forecast
Set an emissions reduction target
Develop a local action plan
This approach follows the Federation of Municipalities,
Partners for Climate Protection program and allows for
funding grants to those municipalities who participate.
There are similar programs to support First Nations
communities.
The members of ICECAP and stakeholders, like OLRA,
participated in a lively discussion of ideas and possible
projects that could be undertaken by communities and
the region. Ideas such as community charging stations
for EV’s (electric vehicles), distributed energy systems,
solar power generation, wood burning technology and
alternate fuels were shared. The next few months will
be spent gathering information, ideas and developing
the program structure further. The next meeting is
planned for early fall with a date to be determined this
summer.
For more information on this initiative follow this link and
contact Benjamin John at GBBR at (705) 774-0978 or
climate@gbbr.ca
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Fundraising For A Gift Like No Other

By: Nadine Hammond, Curator/Manager of The Museum
on Tower Hill

Upcoming OLRA BBQ on August 8th cont’d
in order to protect us all, then they will be made.
We are looking forward to another wonderful OLRA
BBQ at the Grand Tappattoo Resort on August 8th.
Please join us for our annual dinner which will be held
indoors so that we may enjoy the event rain or shine!
The adjoining Tappattoo deck will also be available.
New this year are the silent auction (with the proceeds
going to local charity) as well as a 50/50 draw. Participate in the “pin the tail on the otter” game as well as
other fun activities for the kids. Meet and support vendors from the local community as they display their
hand-crafted wares. Be sure to bring money as something may catch your eye.

Train Photo courtesy of Nadine Hammond
The West Parry Sound District Museum received a gift
like none other, a fully operational model train of the Ottawa, Arnprior and Parry Sound Railway. The model,
built by Graham Macdonald in his basement, took seventeen years to complete and features Depot Harbour, the
Rose Point Swing Bridge, and the Highland Hotel in Algonquin Park, illustrating what life was like during the
height of the railroad in the 1920s. A short film of it is
here.
The Ottawa, Arnprior and Parry Sound line was built in
1891 by John R. Booth, who wanted to connect the logging industry of the north with companies in Ottawa and
beyond. Depot Harbour was built on Parry Island and
was one of the largest ports in the country in the 1920s.
Since the train arrived at the Museum, fundraising efforts
have begun to raise money for a protective glass case to
enclose the model. Current renovations to the Museum’s
E. Roy Smith Gallery are also underway in order to rejuvenate the Gallery. Once completed there will be such
displays as a Trapper’s Cabin, Life at the Cottage and a
space for local Indigenous history.
It will take time to complete the entire Gallery but once
ready, the exhibits will be a “must see” for visitors!
Donations would be gratefully received to this unique
tribute to the Parry Sound area. If you wish to contribute
too, please contact the West Parry Sound District Museum by phone 705-746-5365 or by email to:
info@museumontowerhill.com.

Upcoming OLRA BBQ on August 8th
By: Denise Exler
As you receive our Spring newsletter, we are all experiencing uncertainty about the next few months as we witness the COVID-19 pandemic unfold. Let’s imagine that
all will be well and life will be back to normal by August
so that we can read about the details of our upcoming
OLRA BBQ and Photo Contest in the spirit that it is intended. If decisions need to be made closer to the event

Send in your photos for the annual photo contest. As
always, you and your fellow OLRA members will be
judging the contest winners at the BBQ! (See pg 14)
Ticket prices remain the same as in 2019. The yummy
buffet offers something for every dietary preference and
is similar to last year’s offering. The early bird OLRA
member price is $20 for tickets purchased before July
25th, non-members and late-comers $25, and kids 12
and under just $12. Cash bar is available for those who
partake. (see pg 15 for more details)
For more info on purchasing tickets, donating a silent
auction prize, or becoming a vendor, contact Denise
Exler at cangirl28@gmail.com. Tickets can also be purchased at the Annual General Meeting.
Plan to join us for this fun event! Let’s come together
and celebrate our incredible Otter Lake community with
our neighbors, friends and family.
Otter Be There!

�

2020 OLRA Photography Contest
By: Sharon and Doug Link
Once again, we will be holding the Annual OLRA Photography Contest. This year the OLRA BBQ returns to
the month of August, providing for our normal July 31,
2020 closing date for submitting photograph entries.
Please consider entering your photographs.
This contest is mostly about providing a unique display
gallery of pictures of the
best of life at
Otter Lake for
all that attend
the BBQ to
enjoy and in
future newsletters, plus all
photographs
are eligible to
win a prize!
Photo by: Susan MacLean
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2020 OLRA Photography Contest cont’d
Summer theme photos tend do dominate the entries, but Otter Lake fall, winter and
spring months are also great for taking unique shots.
Last year there were no entries from children which was unusual. Please encourage
your children to enter. Their odds of winning are good!
You can browse the OLRA website for the wonderful past years winning photos at
https://olra.ca/galleries/

Our Local Advertisers

Everything you need
to know about submitting your photos
for the Photography
Contest, can be
found here.
Remember:
Submit your photos
by July 31, 2020.
Have fun!
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Our Local Advertisers cont’d
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When you are a member of OLRA you are automatically also a member of FOCA so check
out these many benefits and resources that FOCA offers.
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